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WENDY’S WISDOM

This week we meet on World Mental Health Day.
A day to remember the importance of having a laugh, sharing fun and building resilience to prepare us to face the days
that are rocky.
‘Celebrate positive events in your life and value the strengths that have helped you get through more challenging times’.
Take time to reflect on some of your personal successes, maybe with your family, in your work or in your Rotary life. For
some its knowing that when the going gets tough we have the ability to reach within and make it through.
‘Connect with others by paying attention to close relationships or by reaching out to make new friends’. It can be easy to
let chances to keep in touch with the friends that frame your life slip by. I meet regularly with Lynn, a special friend and
count the times we get together and our conversations as essential for my well being. Last Sunday I shared coffee with
Bill. We talked about families, Rotary, work and ourselves and it just felt good. Thank you.
‘Grow by expanding your horizons and trying something new that creates meaning and purpose for your own personal
journey’. I’ve done heaps of that in the past month. Tried kayaking and snorkeling for fun, learned about Sponge Bob and
his influence on so many young people, experienced the giving nature of some of our Australian celebrities and been
humbled by an invitation that’s going to stretch me.
Just remember, ‘At age twenty we worry about what others think of us; at forty we don’t care about what they think of us
and at sixty we discover they haven’t been thinking of us’.
Let’s make a pact to celebrate both alone and together our big and small successes, keep taking steps to push our
personal boundaries and continue to enjoy the friendships we have with each other.
Wendy
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We toast the Rotary Club of Bang Bangladesh – District 3821.
GUEST SPEAKERS
10 October
17 October
24 October

Ron Jenyns
Tim Innes
St Judes

Boating and Business
Air Commodore RAF Amberley
Felix Mollel is a much loved member of the St Jude’s family. Felix is from the Maasai tribe and he works
as a Visitor Coordinator at St Jude’s
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APOLOGIES / GUESTS and MAKEUPS

ROTARY GRACE

NOTIFY OUR CLUB BY 1700 TUESDAY
PRIOR TO THAT WEEK’S MEETING AT:
apologies@rotarybrisbanehighrise.com
make-ups@rotarybrisbanehighrise.com
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PREPAY FOR OUR MEETINGS,
EVENTS, SUBSCRIPTIONS AT:
rotarybrisbanehighrise.com
GO TO THE MEMBERS SECTION

O Lord and giver of all good,
we thank you for our daily
food. May Rotary friends and
Rotary ways help us to serve
you all our days.

rotarybrisbanehighrise.com

NOTICEBOARD + CALLS TO ACTION FOR HIGH-RISERS

CLUB FUNCTION
Hello all HighRise Rotarians,
Frank has very kindly organised a tentative
booking for 2 VIP tables of eight at this years
Octoberfest. He is able to hold these 16 places
until the end of this week. It certainly looks like
a great night out.
Details are as followsVIP Table Package in the Bavarian Corner at
the Premium Oktoberfest Experience
Date - Friday 18th October 4pm to midnight
Where - RNA Showgrounds
Cost - A table of 8 is $779 (approx $97) per
person
This Includes - Entry into the festival, Drinks on
arrival and 1 round after that, a Bavarian
Gourmet Experience (yes, food), entertainment
for the evening, and a darn good time!!!!!!
As Frank needs to know as soon as possible
please register your interest with me at the
meeting tomorrow or by return email.

The Rotary Club of Hamilton invites you
to join in as they swim the last lap for
Polio.
Saturday October 26 2013 –
NUDGEE COLLEGE POOL
All funds raised will go to the
Rotary International Polio Campaign
and other local charities supported by Club.
All charities or clubs that participate in
the Swimarathon will receive the monies
they raise, less $20 per swimmer to End
Polio Now. For further information, please
go to our website www.hamiltonrotary.com

HIGH-RISE CHRISTMAS BASH

Low Cost Shelters - Bangladesh
Forty two Low Cost Shelters built at the Heather Kinross Rotary Shelter Bangladesh
th
were completed and opened on the 10 March 2010 by Kalyan Banerjee RI President
2011-12 during a visit to Bangladesh.
These Low Cost Shelters were built to commemorate Glen Kinross’s tenth anniversary
as R I President.
To celebrate Glen Kinross’s 50th year in Rotary, as a district project, it is planned to
build a further 40 units at a cost of US $2,000 a unit. This construction is being
supervised by PDG M Jamlaudin (Jamal) and the Rotary Club Narayanganj Midtown
RD-3290.
Twenty one were construction between November 2010 and February 2011. A further
ten units were completed in December 2012
Each unit displays a plaque naming the Benefactor or Rotary Club.
The Low- Cost Shelters was an initiative of Glen Kinross Pres R I 1997-98
Glen’s theme was “ Show Rotary Cares”
Over ten thousand houses (low cost shelters) have been built in 18 countries. The
value of the scheme goes far beyond the acquisition of buildings.
“It is a life-changing experience for some of the world’s most underprivileged
people “ Harold Sutcliffe (Rotary Club of Hamilton ).
All enquiries contact Gary Lillicrap 0418181381
GRLNQEYE@BIGPOND.COM

THE LEVERITT PHOTO ALBUM
PHOTO 1

PHOTO 2
At the Tsingtao brewery, Quingdao, China

The man has beer and sausages – what more
would you want!!!!
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